
Links provided in Diabetic Supply Transition for Pharmacy Providers 

Informational Letter #1971 

• https://dhs.iowa.gov/sites/default/files/1971-MC-

FFS_Change_in_Coverage_for_Diabetic_Supplies.pdf?020620191940 

DME Billing Reminders: 

• https://www.uhcprovider.com/content/dam/provider/docs/public/commplan/ia/bulletins/IA-UHCCP-

DME-Claims.pdf 

Unlisted Services Reimbursement Policy: 

• https://www.uhcprovider.com/content/dam/provider/docs/public/policies/medicaid-comm-plan-

reimbursement/UHCCP-Unlisted-Services-Policy-(R7101).pdf 

Blank CMS-1500 Claim Form Example: 

• https://dhs.iowa.gov/sites/default/files/CMS-1500_Sample.pdf 

Claims Submission and Prior Authorization Process Overview: 

• https://www.uhcprovider.com/content/dam/provider/docs/public/commplan/ia/training/IA-PRV-Claims-

Submission-Prior-Auth-Training.pdf 

Diabetic Supplies Training questions: 

How often is a replacement of an E0607 allowed?  Due to the transition, will an early replacement be allowed?  We 

may need to switch meters due to reimbursement. 

HP sent inquiry to the State and will provide more information when a response has been received.   

How to bill the date span? 

If the item is a 30 day supply, the billing should reflect that information example:  If items was billing for April 2019 

the entry would be “from Date” 04/01/2019 “to date” 04/30/2019 

 

Is it usage dates or dispense dates? 

Administrative guide provides dispensing & billing guidelines.   

https://www.uhcprovider.com/content/dam/provider/docs/public/admin-guides/comm-plan/IA-Health-Link-

Hawki-Care-Provider-Manual.pdf 

Excerpt:  DME supplies provided on an ongoing routine basis that have limitations may be billed using the dates 

the services will be used. 

90 day supply date span - but can't bill until after the 90 days are up?  This really cuts into the 180 day submission 
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Billing after the date span - if denied, pharmacy would be out for initial billing and a refill that would already be 

given out if not able to bill until the last date of fill cycle - also makes billing much more difficult. 

This is standard billing practice for DME supplies. 

How are units billed? 

For example A4253-test strips, they usually dispense by the box come 50/box do they bill by the box or number of 

items/box? 

Item is dispensed by the box, per IA Medicaid fee schedule description of HCPCS code is 50/box.   

Where can we find allowed amounts for diabetic supplies?   
https://dhs.iowa.gov/sites/default/files/MedEquip.pdf?031520192210  
Medical Supply Provider Manual, page 38 lists the limits in place for test strips, lancets, and needles.   
 
Also, will we need to verify quantities previously billed under Pharmacy claims to ensure we do not exceed 
maximum amounts? Can we find this information anywhere on Link? 
Medical and Pharmacy claims are processed under two completely different systems, and since these systems do 

not “talk to each other”,  there would be nothing on the medical claim payment side that would provide any type 

of alert that a similar claim was paid under previous Pharmacy benefit. 

Can you or IPA provide us an example completed 1500 form?  This would help us submitting our first few claims 
Checking on this request. 

If a member's eligibility terms during date span billed, will claim deny? 
Yes, for the dates/portion the member is no longer eligible. 

Can we still fill when 90% of previous supply is used? 
Administrative guide provides dispensing & billing guidelines.   

https://www.uhcprovider.com/content/dam/provider/docs/public/admin-guides/comm-plan/IA-Health-Link-

Hawki-Care-Provider-Manual.pdf 

Excerpt:  DME supplies provided on an ongoing routine basis that have limitations may be billed using the dates 

the services will be used. 

Are the ks and kx modifiers needed to bill for insulin or non-insulin patients? 

Continue to code per current coding guidelines, no changes in requirements for coding. 
 
 
Can claims be submitted thru Third Party such as FDS (EZDME) similar to Medicare claims? 
 
Yes, EPS and EDI information is included in an email sent to Iowa Pharmacy Association/Matt  
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Electronic Billing Information: 

• If claims are submitted via their pharmacy software and then through their  vendor/clearinghouse, that 

vendor may have a way to test the claims for them.  The pharmacy will need to work directly with their 

respective vendor for this process.   

• All UHC Community Plan electronic claims submitted via a vendor will route through our clearinghouse 

Optum 360. 

• Once a claim routes to Optum 360, there are various edits at the clearinghouse level that the claim will 

pass through.  These edits check for HIPAA compliance and Smart Edits.  (Smart Edits help catch claim 

billing errors and correct them before they’re processed). 

This link details the Smart Edits and HIPAA claim edits:  https://www.uhcprovider.com/en/resource-

library/edi/edi-claim-edits-hipaa-ace-smart-edits.html 

Professional claims can be submitted various ways to UHC Community Plan/Iowa, such as via our provider portal 

www.uhcprovider.com, Optum Intelligent EDI (IEDI), or the provider’s vendor/clearinghouse. 

 

Here is a link from www.uhcprovider.com that details the various submission and connection possibilities: 

https://www.uhcprovider.com/en/resource-library/edi/edi-837-claims.html 

This link contains Tips and Resources to submit claims successfully via EDI: 

https://www.uhcprovider.com/content/dam/provider/docs/public/resources/edi/EDI-Claim-Tips.pdf 

 

The payer ID for electronic claims submitted to UHC Community Plan/Iowa  via a vendor/clearinghouse is: 87726 
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